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Find the best STEM programs for your kids—from 
kindergarten to high school—on your schedule. 

From coding to aerospace engineering to 
microbiology and more under one roof.

www.bluestudios.io



BLUE STUDIOS IS EASY FOR PARENTS, 
AND KIDS LOVE IT, TOO
We provide kindergarten to 12th grade STEM (science, technology, 
engineering and math) classes to give families the opportunity 
to enjoy a variety of STEM experiences on a flexible schedule, 
guaranteeing an exciting, and fun experience for your kids.



A no-brainer.
We’ve eliminated the hassle of paying for classes 
one by one. Once you become a member, your 
monthly membership level entitles your child to 
a certain number of classes each month. Think of 
it like a punch card.

Scheduling is easy.
STEM classes are offered 7 days a week. You 
can book classes (customized for different age 
and grade levels) on our website or on our 
convenient mobile app, even on the same day—
an excellent option when you need last-minute 
child care or time to run a few errands.

We’ve got you covered, too.
Parent programming is free with your 
membership. You’ll connect with like-minded 
parents and discover easy, practical ways to 
nurture your child’s STEM interest, knowledge, 
and enthusiasm at home.

Book an appointment to tour Blue Studios. 
Visit www.bluestudios.io and select “Book Appointment.”



HOW IT WORKS

CHOOSE YOUR
 MEMBERSHIP LEVEL

1 2 3

BOOK YOUR CLASSES CHECK IN

Select the monthly membership 
level for each child that fits your 

family’s needs, schedule and budget

Use our mobile app or website 
to book STEM classes and/or 

schedule time at our esports lab

When the time comes for class, 
check in with our front desk 

associate for drop off and return 
to the front desk at the designated 

time to sign out your child

MEMBERSHIP LEVELS

Starter Essential Premium Unlimited

$50 per month $125 per month $200 per month $450 per month

1 class 
per month

5 classes 
per month

10 classes 
per month

Unlimited classes 
per month

 1 child  1 child  1 child  1 child

Access to member-only 
events and competitions

Access to member-only 
events and competitions

Access to member-only 
events and competitions

 Access to member-only 
events and competitions

 15% discount on 
Blue Studios STEM Camps

 20% discount on
 Blue Studios STEM Camps

 25% discount on 
Blue Studios STEM Camps

30% discount plus free 
late pick-up for 

Blue Studios STEM Camps

There is a one-time $25 registration fee when you sign up for membership. After the first purchase, you will be 
charged your normal monthly membership rate.

If you have multiple children, you must create a separate account for each child in your family using a unique 
email address for each child.

Your membership(s) will automatically renew on the specified monthly date(s), using the credit or debit card on 
file that you provide during initial sign-up. Un-used classes from your membership plan do not roll over to your 
next billing cycle. 

We accept credit and debit card payments only, no cash or personal checks. 

Send inquiries to questions@bluestudios.io.



ABOUT OUR INSTRUCTORS
The very best STEM programming for kids—delivered by the very best instructors. That’s the Blue 
Studios pledge. Our instructors are STEM professionals with industry experience and college students 
earning a STEM degree. Our instructional staff is exceptional both in terms of the scope and depth of 
their STEM knowledge, the diversity they represent and their ability to generate excitement around 
STEM concepts and careers. 

They’re also thoroughly vetted. In addition to passing criminal background checks, Blue Studios 
instructors are trained in research-based teaching methodologies. Topics include: best practices in 
elementary and secondary STEM education, classroom tools and techniques for nurturing STEM 
interest, aptitude and knowledge, eliminating implicit and gender bias, understanding math and 
science anxiety and its impact on a child’s STEM trajectory, as well as developing the requisite soft skills 
for success in the 21st century: critical thinking, problem-solving, teamwork, creativity and reframing 
failure as a necessary part of learning.

Book an appointment to tour Blue Studios. 
Visit www.bluestudios.io and select “Book Appointment.”

5:1
Student-Instrutor

Ratio



EXAMPLES OF SUBJECTS  
Tots
Botany, Chemistry, Civil Engineering, Microbiology, Paleontology, 
Physics, Simple Machines, Structural Engineering

K to 2nd Grade
Aerospace Engineering, Aquaponics, Botany, Chemistry, Civil 
Engineering, Microbiology, Package Engineering, Paleontology, 
Physics, Simple Machines, Structural Engineering

3rd to 5th Grade 
Aerospace Engineering, Aquaponics, Chemistry, Civil Engineering, Coding, 
Electrical Engineering, Mobile Development, Microbiology, Package Engineering, 
Simple Machines, Structural Engineering

6th to 8th Grade
Civil Engineering, Coding, Electrical Engineering, Mobile Development

9th to 12th Grade
Coding, Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, Mobile Development

CODING AT BLUE STUDIOS
Languages Taught
• HTML
• CSS
• JavaScript

Coding Series 
• Scratch for K to 2nd grade
• Swift Playground for 3rd to 5th grade
• Minecraft Coding for 3rd to 5th grade
• Intro to Coding Web Development Series for 6th to 12th grade
• Getting Started with JavaScript for 6th to 12th grade

Paige & Paxton
®

Blue Studios is proud to partner with Paige & Paxton to deliver exceptional STEM 
enrichment experiences to our elementary student members. Introduced in 2012, 
Paige & Paxton has changed the face of elementary STEM in this country, shattering 
the conventional wisdom regarding what our youngest children are capable of 
achieving in the area of STEM. 

Students explore STEM through the lens of contemporary puzzle piece characters 
and project-based experiments and challenges that model the work of scientists 
and engineers. This unique approach increases STEM knowledge and appreciation, 
but also nurtures a sense of STEM identity, a critical piece that is often missing from 
conventional STEM education and enrichment programs.



ESPORTS LAB (6TH GRADE+)
What is esports? Why should my child do it at Blue Studios?
“Esports” is simply the short name for electronic sports. It’s a new force 
in collegiate athletics and is one of the fastest-growing ventures in the 
world. 

Just like football teams compete on the field, esports teams compete 
on computers. But it doesn’t take place inside living rooms between 
friends and family. Esports is a team-based game played in leagues and 
tournaments throughout the world, culminating in one final event. The 
winners of esports competitions can, and do, go home with thousands of 
dollars in prize money.

People playing computer games is nothing new. Gamers have been doing 
this for more than 30 years. However, around the year 2000, computers 
became cheaper and the internet became faster. It also became easier 
to connect gamers around the world, allowing gaming to become a true 
spectator sport. 

Now people who play are skilled professionals attracting millions of fans, 
which has converted computer gaming into an organized, competitive 
sport.

Fans come from far and wide to attend big tournaments and watch their 
favorite “celebrity” players. These leagues offer salaries and players’ rights, 
just like any other professional sports league.

High schools are starting to field teams, colleges are starting to offer 
scholarships and players are turning pro. Even the Olympics is trying to 
figure out how to get in on the action.

Now Blue Studios is offering its members the opportunity to test their 
mettle in this new and emerging technology that is gaining momentum 
across the world. Who knows where it can lead? 

www.bluestudios.io

“The esports programming and state-of-the-art facility that Blue 

Studios has developed is incredible. It's exciting to see the utilization 

of esports engagement as not only a medium for entertainment but 

also as an innovative solution for youth STEM education.” 

Kedreon Cole, Director of Esports and General Manager for Launchpad City, 
the premier Esports Accelerator based in Frisco, Texas 



Blue Studios
396 Atlantic Avenue • Brooklyn, NY 11217
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www.bluestudios.io

Book an appointment to tour Blue Studios. 
Visit www.bluestudios.io and select “Book Appointment.”


